Abstract-In this paper, the authors present a mechatronics system consisting of an intelligent robotic arm able to sort ball bearings having the same colour and shape drawing advantage from vision. After acquiring and processing an image from a camera, two almost concentric and circular regions are extracted from the image and their areas are calculated as number of pixels belonging to them. The center of these regions provides the point that the end-effector has to reach in order to grip a cylindrical transport structure where the bearing is placed. Since the size measurements of image regions are very repeatable and the depth between the camera and the object is known, the bearing is recognized from the area. For the sake of automatically appreciating the effectiveness of the proposed approach, a RFID (Radio-Frequency Identification) tag is attached to the transport structure that supports the object. The tag contains stored information on the specific bearing for verifying the success in recognition making use of a reader device. Several experimental tests confirmed that the suggested strategy may be applied to track spare parts in assembly lines.
INTRODUCTION
During the last years, rapid progresses in technologies have influenced robotic systems that make use of innovative sensors able to provide useful information on the explored environment. These systems process sensory information with a view of controlling actuators and of attempting given tasks according to appropriate decisions made by computational units. The most important, inexpensive and popular sensors consist in cameras that may capture digital images for computer vision, that is the scientific approach to investigate how artificial vision technologies can be achieved. In consequence of the great impact of digital images on modern robotics, image processing has become the crucial problem for accurate detection of patterns from the image and for recognition. Image processing and recognition arise as separate topics but they are closely related. The field of image processing is mainly concerned with conversion, filtering and enhancement of images. On the other hand, the area of pattern recognition above all consists of feature extraction and classification. Considerable growth of interest in problems of recognition has brought into being an increasing need of theoretical methods and the majority of them rely on shape measurements of extracted image regions. The early and commonly used techniques lay in calculating Hu moment invariants as descriptors that are independent from linear transformations such as scaling, shifting and rotation [1] [2] [3] . Lately, many approaches based on moment invariants have been introduced in scientific literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and pattern recognition has become an important research area. Researchers have also concentred their attention on real object recognition under changing viewpoints and illumination [9] . Moreover, some works concern with a new set of invariants, such as Zernike moments [10, 11] , Quaternion Zernike moments [12] , Legendre moments [13, 14] and radial Chebychev moments [15, 16] . When objects have different colour, the aim of recognition is simplified because colour features can be extracted to differentiate them [17] .
Robots can avail themselves of colour information: for example, a robotic arm, similar to that herein considered, is used to sort coloured cubes in [18] and a SCARA robot is driven to sort various coloured products in [19] . In this paper, the authors deal with a more complex recognition problem that arises from target objects characterized by the same shape and the same colour. The contribution of this work is to propose an automatic sorting of ball bearings that can be solely distinguished from their size. The acquired RGB image is converted into grayscale by eliminating the hue and saturation information. Then, the obtained image is converted to black and white. This aim is achieved by choosing a suitable threshold on the pixel values in such a way as to have a binary image. For the sake of extracting the regions relating to the target ball bearing, all the connected components, that have fewer than an appropriate value of pixels, are removed.
Moreover, morphological closing with a disk structuring element permits to preserve the shape of the target object by smoothening its edge. In this way, two almost concentric and circular regions are traced and the area is calculated as number of pixels belonging to each region. Different images were acquired for each ball bearing and the area features were gathered in a database. Finally, the recognition goal could be achieved by matching the area features obtained from a new test image with the stored data. Successively, the depth between camera and object was changed in a small range and a suitable relationship between the depth camera-object and the area was drawn to generalize the proposed approach. In order to verify invariance for all the considered ring-shaped objects, the seven Hu moment invariants [1] [2] [3] and the Flusser and Suk invariant [4, 6, 8] were also calculated and examined. The critical aspect of this method is the threshold choice to convert the grayscale image into binary. The threshold strictly depends on the environmental brilliance that is the reason why the authors chose to make use of neon lighting so as to assure the correct extraction of each image region. In order to test the sensitivity to light variations, the authors also decided to switch off the artificial light and to carry out experiments with sun lighting. In this experimental condition, the previous choice for the threshold did not always allow the extraction of the two expected regions. One RFID tag was glued on the base of each transport structure to automatically detect the success in recognition. In case the almost concentric and circular regions were extracted, the robotic arm was driven to catch the structure by moving the end-effector at the point obtained from the centroids of these regions. Successively, the robotic arm could take the tag above a reader at a short distance for identification. Therefore, the object lying on the considered structure could be directly detected from the linked information. The arm was able to deliver the transport structure to an assigned deposit location into the work space. Different locations were attributed to all ball bearings and several experimental tests were executed to appreciate the effectiveness of the suggested technique. The realized system is an example of integration between camera feedback and RFID technology for automatic sorting of objects. All the technical aspects on the proposed application will be given later on.
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The robotic arm Lynxmotion AL5C [20] (Fig. 1a ) was utilized to sort ball bearings according to the information collected from the camera and from RFID. In a previous work, the considered robotic arm was proposed for environmental protection by automatizing the process of waste stocking [21] . The arm is made up of five servo-motors that assure accurate and repetitive movements: two servos HS-485HB for the base rotation and the wrist respectively, one servo HS-755HB for the shoulder and one servo HS-645MG for the elbow. The end-effector is a gripper that may be open or closed by driving a further servo motor HS-422. This actuator allows to grab the transport structure maintaining an upright position. The robotic arm is able to deliver fast, very accurate and repeatable movements. The powerful servo motors offer a wide rotation and they may be connected to the I/O bus of the servo controller SSC32 [20] . This controller was used in the experimental tests to drive the servo motors by a computer and to move one or more servo-motors according to given code instructions. For the purpose of operating wirelessly, the data and power cables of a Bluetooth Modem BlueSMiRF [20] were connected to the SSC32 module and a bluetooth USB dongle was plugged into a spare USB port on the computer. In this way, the reliable communication was assured by a ceramic antenna and the desired joint angles could be defined by setting the addresses of an instruction data packet. Before enabling the serial data transmission, another important information was also sent to the controller in order to settle the necessary time to reach the destination, regardless of the motor starting position. The driving algorithm was suitably designed to let the end-effector describe desired trajectories and to implement the direct and inverse kinematic model. Two Cartesian reference systems are introduced to expound the direct and inverse problem: the first reference
is jointed to the shoulder (Fig. 1b) , while the
is jointed to the rotating base (Fig. 1c) . Afterwards, the end-effector position is indicated by the point (x4, y4, z4) and the end-effector orientation is denoted by φ.
Moreover, l1, l2 and l3 are the lengths of the three links (l1 = 120 mm, l2 = 128 mm, l3 = 75 mm) and θ0, θ1, θ2 and θ3 are the rotation angles of the base (named joint 0), of the shoulder (named joint 1), of the elbow (named joint 2) and of the wrist (named joint 3) respectively. The direct problem is to find (x4, y4, z4) and φ from θ0, θ1, θ2 and θ3 [22] . The rotation angles θ1, θ2
and θ3 are expressed in current reference system so that the reference system with origin in the joint . It is possible to obtain each joint position (Fig. 2) by simple geometrical considerations, as indicated in (1).
The end-effector orientation φ is expressed in (2) adding together the angles θ1, θ2 and θ3. Substituting recursively (1) in (4), the end-effector position (x4, y4, z4) is obtained by the equation (5)- (7). 
b. Direct kinematic model
The inverse kinematic problem consists in the determination of the joint variables θ0, θ1, θ2 and θ3 in such a way as to obtain the end-effector desired position (x4, y4, z4) and its orientation φ [22] .
The orientation φ is the angle formed by the last link with respect to the y-axis when θ0=90°. The inverse problem has two possible solutions depending on the variable θ2 [22] . One of the solutions is relating to a negative value of θ2 (configuration of high elbow) and the other one is relating to a positive value of θ2 (configuration of low elbow) [22] . The choice on the elbow configuration belongs to the user that can establish how to reach the desired end-effector pose. The angle of the base joint θ0 is calculated by (8) .
The end-effector position may be expressed in the
reference system by (9) (Fig. 2a) . (10) and the angle θ2 by means of (11) . When calculating θ2, we have to consider that the sign of sin(θ2) is negative in the configuration with high elbow (Fig. 2b) , whereas it is positive in the configuration with low elbow (Fig. 2a) . The angle θ1 may be obtained as in (12) (the sign "+" is for the high elbow, while the sign "-" is for the low elbow) and, finally, the angle θ3 is given by (13) . Since all the necessary calculations are automatically made to get information on the parameters θ0, θ1, θ2 and θ3, the user has to choice only the configuration (high or low elbow) and no further task is entrusted to it. In this way, the robotic arms operate like a human one.
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Furthermore, the work space was closely examined and a database with some reachable positions was created in such a way as to define the more convenient deposit locations for the transport structures. A suitable code was implemented in Matlab [23] to let the end-effector describe appropriate trajectories by forcing its gripper to pass across different points in the reference system.
III. FEATURE EXTRACTION AND CLASSIFICATION
The used camera is an optical device able to feed coloured images to a computer by means of a Universal Serial Bus (USB) communication. Each digital coloured image has a resolution of 352×288 pixels and it is described by three matrices with elements r, g, b of intensities for the primary colours (red, green and blue respectively) that represent a pixel value varying in the range from 0 to 255 (0 is for red, green, or blue; 255 is for white). At first, the coloured images were acquired in condition of artificial lighting by placing and switching on a neon light in the work space. The input image was converted from the RGB into the HSI (Hue, Saturation and Intensity) space in order to obtain a grayscale image by means of the average method. This method consists in the elimination of hue and saturation information by simply averaging the elements r, g, b.
Successively, the three matrices were converted into a single matrix whose generic element has the value 0 for black and the value 255 for white. The following step was concerned with conversion of the grayscale image into black and white so as to draw a binary image. An appropriate threshold value s was fixed on the gray-level looking at the histogram. In particular, the main histogram peak was analysed in the experimental tests and s = 178 appeared to be the best choice in all cases. This optimum threshold was also automatically performed by applying the Otsu's method. Two different classes of pixels were contained in the grayscale image and so the considered method permitted to minimize the intra-class variance, that is the same as maximizing the inter-class variance. The probability of observing a grey-level is given in Fig. 4 for the two images of Fig. 3a and All the elements with value i less than s were imposed to 0 (that is relating to black) and the elements with value i greater than s were imposed to 255 (that is relating to white). After that the binary image was obtained, all the connected components having less than n pixels were removed and a binary image was obtained so that small sets of white pixels were excluded. The value n=500
and a two-dimensional eight-connected pixel connectivity assured the best filtering operation. An example of pre-filtered and post-filtered images is given in Fig. 5a ) and b). Moreover, when the bearing was not located on the surface of the transport structure, a flood-fill operation was performed to extract the region concerned with such surface. This is necessary to detect the point that the end-effector has to reach in case the user wants to grip and move the structure without any bearing supported. In this situation, the binary image shows some holes, that are areas of black pixels surrounded by white pixels. The flood-fill operation changes pixels that have value 0 (black) into pixels that had value 255 (white) so as to remove unexpected black regions due to irrelevant artefacts, such as some writings inside the target surface. When the processing technique hitherto exposed is applied to the RGB image of the transport structure illustrated in Fig. 5c ) the corresponding binary image is shown in Fig. 5d ). One can note that such image is directly useful to measure the number of pixels concerned with the supporting surface area. On the contrary, in case the ball bearing lies on the supporting surface, the obtained image has to be differently enhanced for feature extraction and classification. In fact, even though the supporting surface is covered by means of a black sheet to make easier image segmentation, some undesired effects of local shadow may occur. In order to exclude all the pixels due to these phenomena, the binary image was modified by means of morphological closing with a disk-shaped structuring element. The morphological closing operation consists of a dilation followed by an erosion. Both flood-fill operation or morphological closing was realized making use of functions provided by the Image Processing toolbox in Matlab [23] . The Fig. 6 shows the output images resulting from the Nicola Ivan Giannoccaro, Luigi Spedicato, Aimè Lay-Ekuakille, A ROBOTIC ARM TO SORT DIFFERENT TYPES OF BALL BEARINGS FROM THE KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERED BY SIZE MEASUREMENTS OF IMAGE REGIONS AND RFID SUPPORT 685 application of closing. It is possible to note the effect of local shadows as concentric regions of black pixels surrounded by white pixels (see Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b ). 6204; e) 6205-Z.
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The information on the areas obtained as mean of ten values from ten processed images is given in Table 1 . The first value concerns with the area of the greater circular region, whereas the second value refers to the area of the smaller circular region. The difference between these two values is the area in pixels of the ring-shaped object. This apparent area is compared with the real area in cm 2 of each ball bearing in Table 1 . The areas in pixels strictly depend on the distance between the camera and the target object that was firstly fixed at about 28 cm. In this case, the authors could ascertain that 550 pixels approximately correspond to a real area of 1 cm 2 . In other words, when the distance camera-object is d = 28 cm, one pixel correspond to u = 0.0426 cm in the considered image. The small differences in the thickness of each type of ball bearing did not entail a significant variation of pixels per centimetre. For the sake of evaluating the relationship between u and d at changing the depth between the camera and the object, several experimental tests were carried out and the inverselinear function in (14) was obtained.
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In all experiments for the calculation of u from d, the object was vertically centred with respect to the optical axis and the object-glass laid on a plane that was parallel to the support plane. However, the images had such a resolution that the formula could be roughly utilized in case of decentralization in the distance range from 23 to 28 cm. The values of Table 1 can be suitably transformed according to the camera depth by (14) .
In this way, the recognition directly comes from the matching between the area features of a new test image and the stored database. Moreover, there is to highlight that the centroids of the considered regions provide information on the target point (x4, y4, z4) that the robotic arm has to reach for gripping the transport structure. Several experimental tests were carried out with the five different ball bearings and both correct classification and end-effector positioning were proved in the experimental condition of neon lighting. In order to show that the common techniques based on Hu moment invariants cannot be used to recognize the ball bearings, the authors calculated the seven invariants that are independent from scale, translation and rotation. At this aim, the postprocessing binary image f(a,b) was considered to draw the Hu moment invariants as functions of central moment invariants [1] [2] [3] . The raw moments of order α+β were calculated by (15) and the derived object properties could be verified: M00 is the area of each object; The area M00 slightly differs from the area obtained as difference between the areas of the two almost concentric and circular regions. That is why the extracted regions have boundary closed curves that are convex. The values µ for M00 obtained as mean of ten values from ten images of each bearing are given in Table 2 and Fig. 9 (the same set used for the values of Table 1 is considered). The standard deviation σ and the relative standard deviation values were also calculated to appreciate the dispersion from the average and shown in Table 2 and Fig. 10 ; in Table   2 also a possible a separation range [µ-5 σ µ+5 σ] between the different ball bearings is shown.
One can note that the standard deviation is very low for M00 so confirming that the areas are good descriptors. After calculating the raw moments, the central moment invariants to both translation and changes in scale were obtained by (16) for α+β ≥ 2.
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The Hu moment invariants do not permit to distinguish an object from another one because the considered ball bearings have the same shape. According to the general theory recently developed in [4, 6, 8] , a further third order moment invariant was also calculated by (18) . This allowed to complete the set with the missing independent element H8 and to prove the dependency of H3 from H5, H7 and H4; H8 is equal to (H5 2 +H7 2 )/H4 3 [4, 6, 8] .
The moments Hj (j=1,..,8) are invariant to translation, scaling and rotation and, as expected, none of them provided any discrimination power because of the circular symmetry [6] . On the other hand, the moment H1, depending on η20 and η02, could be considered to perceive an eventual erroneous shape evaluation. The obtained mean values for H1 and the relating standard deviations and separation intervals are given in Table 5 . The relative standard deviation was less than 0.8%.
When the work space is artificially lighted up, the threshold value s = 178 allows to extract the two convex regions for areas analysis. In this case, the new values obtained for H1 were always within the interval [0.211, 0.299], according to the evaluation of confidence in Table 5 . After conducting several tests in this experimental condition, the authors decided to appraise the performance of the proposed approach at changing brilliance. They switched off the neon light and then they used the camera to take images with the sun light coming through the windows. Because of low-light effects, it was possible to appreciate that the extraction of two regions failed for s = 178 in most cases. In those occasions, on applying the Otsu's method, a new threshold value could be obtained but the purpose of correct classification was not always achieved. Non-homogeneous image zones of different intensity could be responsible for unexpected binary image and consequently for incorrect region extraction as shown in Fig. 11a ) and b) respectively. The considered images were obtained by processing a photo taken to the bearing 6204. The obtained values for M00, η20, η02 and H1 are pointed out in Table 6 . Although the boundary curves of the two regions approximately appear concentric, they are not almost circular. This erroneous shape detection could be simply detected by looking at the H1 value given in Table 5 , equal to about 0.315, greater than 0.299. The obtained M00 value was 6001 pixels, that is close to the expectation for the bearing 6203-Z, so that the object could be misclassified.
However, the considered value is outside any 99.99% confidence interval (see Table 2 ) and the only M00 information is enough to discover the failure in this case.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL USE OF THE ROBOTIC ARM AND SORTING WITH RFIF
SUPPORT
The almost concentric regions lie on a plane that is perpendicular to the pointing direction of the camera. The target point (x4, y4, z4) is calculated as the mean point of the two obtained centroids.
This point is depicted as a red star point in Fig. 8 with respect to the camera reference system
Oc(xc,yc). This reference system has origin Oc in the upper-left pixel, the xc axis is horizontal and goes left-to-right, whereas the yc axis is vertical and goes from up to down. Since the camera resolution is 352×288, the number of pixel rows is 288 (maximum yc value) and the number of pixel columns is 358 (maximum xc value). Let us indicate by (xc t , yc t ) the target point with respect to the reference Oc(xc,yc), as labelled in Fig. 12 .
The relationship in (14) permitted to obtain the transformation from the camera reference system ; (19) In order to check the successful events in recognition, the authors appealed to RFID technology [25] and so they took real advantage of an automatic control system able to interpret the outcome of image processing. The integration between camera and RFID was a convenient way to speed up the verification process. Moreover, there is to consider that an inexpert human eye could confuse a ball bearing from another one owing to the close resemblance. RFID devices have recently become very popular in robotic applications and consist of two fundamental elements: the tag and the reader. The tag is a small dimension element composed of an antenna and a microchip, whereas the reader is a greater element capable of questioning the tag through one or more antennas by looking for the unique identification code stored in the microchip. In all the tests, one tag was stuck on the base of each transport structure and the reader was placed in an appropriate location in the work space. In this way, it was possible to manage the robotic arm by moving the transport structure The two different positions depend on the tag identification code. In the experiments, the starting position Pos 0 was not fixed, but it corresponded to (x4, y4, z4). The camera was screwed up a slide guide above the table, where the objects were located, as illustrated in Fig. 13a . The transport structure is shown in Fig. 13b and the tag is glued as pictured in Fig. 13c . Each end-effector trajectory was planned by imposing that the transport structure passed from a point above the reader at a short distance of about 2 cm. After reaching this positioning, the end-effector was stopped for a very short time of about 0.5 seconds, that is enough for reading the information included in the tag. The photos of the results of one of the experiments are shown in Fig. 14 , where two identical objects are placed on the table in succession. The first object has a tag that contains the useful information to leads it to the position named Pos 2. On the contrary, the second object has a tag containing the information that it has to be moved to the position named Pos 1. Figure 13 . a) The used camera; b) The transport structure; c) The tag stuck on the base of the transport structure.
In real industrial applications, we can imagine that a human operator rests objects on generic positions on the table, similarly to what a belt conveyor does for distributing spare parts. All the procedure herein explained is then necessary to make automatic recognition and sorting. A suitable code elaborates the camera image in such a way as to estimate the position of the first object in the O(x,y,z) reference system (Fig. 14a) . Successively, the end-effector approaches the first object, grasps it and moves it above the reader. Finally, the object is left to the final position depending from the tag information (Pos 2 in the example of Fig. 14b ). Soon after, the robotic arm is moved again to the starting position and it goes to pick the second object (Fig. 14c) after that its position has been also estimated. There is to underline that the chosen final positions are outside the vision area of the webcam and so there is not confusion between the released object and the target one.
According to the information contained in its tag, the second object is moved to Pos 1, as depicted in Fig. 14d . The whole operating is very quick and it takes only few seconds.
Many experimental tests demonstrated the robustness and simplicity of the proposed approach. For example, when a situation like that in Fig. 11 occurs, the incorrect area information is confirmed by the H1 moment invariant and the anomaly is automatically detected by means of RFID. There Nicola Ivan Giannoccaro, Luigi Spedicato, Aimè Lay-Ekuakille, A ROBOTIC ARM TO SORT DIFFERENT TYPES OF BALL BEARINGS FROM THE KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERED BY SIZE MEASUREMENTS OF IMAGE REGIONS AND RFID SUPPORT 697 is to consider that RFID assures the desired assignment that will be otherwise impossible in these cases. Since a single reader may simultaneously manage dozens of tags, the classification problem can be supported in most cases. Figure 14 . a) The robotic arm grasps the first object; b) The first object is moved to Pos 2; c) The arm is going to grasp the second object; d) The second object is moved to Pos 1.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this work a strategy of size measurements of image regions is presented to recognize different ball bearings. The objects are classified with the aim of sorting them by means of a robotic arm. In the proposed application some ball bearings are caught by the end-effector of a controlled manipulator and they are moved to appropriate locations according to the processed information from a camera. The common recognition techniques consist in calculating moment invariants, such as Hu moments, that are descriptors independent from scale, translation and rotation. But the considered objects have all the same shape and the same colour. This condition makes more complex the classification problem that could be only solved by means of the calculation of region areas. In the early tests, the authors used an artificial neon-based lighting in order to avoid brilliance variations. They could appreciate the success in recognition in any case and automatically verify it with RFID technology. When the artificial light was switched off, the aim of correct recognition could fail owing to light variations. In some cases, it was not possible to extract two almost concentric and circular regions because small threshold variations caused significant differences in the binary image. In other cases, two almost concentric regions could be anyhow extracted but the recognition failed because their boundary curves and the concerning area values did not correspond to the expected ones. These undesired phenomena could be individualized by evaluating the first Hu moment invariant calculated. Moreover, the RFID support permitted to automatically select these failures and it anyway assured the correct assignment. The authors believe that the suggested strategy could be applied to track spare parts in assembly lines so as to improve flexible manufacturing systems. In particular, the proposed approach is specific for objects having the same shape and the same colour, such as the ball bearings, but also rings, trimmings and gaskets may be considered. Another remarkable aspect of interest is the possibility to make a robotic smart and able to perceive the objects by using very inexpensive devices.
